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Web Appendix 

 

Rethinking Service Systems and Public Policy: A Transformative Refugee 

Service Experience Framework 
 

 

This web appendix includes the full material on six cases that illustrate the Transformative 

Refugee Service Experience Framework. The cases provide real life examples for the different 

cells in the framework where the system levels intersect with the stages of the refugee’s service 

journey. Additional to Figure 2 of the original article, the web appendix presents a detailed list of 

future research questions.  

 

Examples of a Hospitable Refugee Service System Experience 

Case 1 Somalia: Water Access Services 

Case 2 Uganda: Refugee Integration Services 

Case 3 Colombia: Employment Services 

Examples of a Hostile Refugee Service System Experience 

Case 4 Venezuela: Healthcare Services  

Case 5 Jordan: Education Services 

Case 6 Turkey: Healthcare Services for Syrian Refugees 

Table 1_WA. Detailed Questions for Public Policymakers and Marketing Researchers   
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Example of Hospitable Refugee Service Systems 

Case 1 Somalia: Water Access Services (Hospitable, Entry) 

Climate change is expected to force millions over the next decades to leave their villages and 

cities in order to seek refuge in their own countries and across international borders. We outline 

hospitable service practices that facilitate access to clean water for displaced communities in 

Somalia in order to avoid severe dehydration and fatalities (Achour and Lacan 2011). At the 

macro level, international initiatives providing financial and technical support are integral in 

bringing humanitarian aid to individuals displaced by natural disasters. One example of an 

accelerator is the Nansen Initiative on Disaster-Induced Cross-Border Displacement, a 

consultative process that raises awareness of the ‘protection gap’ facing people displaced across 

borders in the context of disasters (The Nansen Initiative 2012). This initiative builds consensus 

around the need for an inter-governmental process and for a protection agenda. As a result of 

The Nansen initiative, in the Oslo Convention of June 2011, multiple developed countries 

pledged to a more coherent approach to the alleviation of struggles caused by climate change-

induced migration (The Nansen Initiative 2015).  

At the meso level, the Puntland Ministry of Environment, with the support of UNDP, built 

the Biyo-Gadud sand dam near Banderbeyla. This dam helped displaced Somalis avoid severe 

dehydration and death while they awaited return to their origin state or travel to a host country. 

Mohamed Ismail Yasin, one of 615,000 people displaced by the drought in Somalia, fled his 

home with his family and most of his livestock. They had to travel 600km to the nearest 

dependable water source, the Biyo-Gadud sand dam, which effectively saved their livestock and 

their lives (UNDP 2017).  
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At a micro level, nonprofit organizations like OXFAM are working with local organizations 

like the Horn of Africa Voluntary Youth Committee to provide clean water, sanitation and 

hygiene by building latrines and handwashing stations, and providing other humanitarian aid 

(Adani 2019). Individuals displaced by disaster are often on friendly terms with their host 

communities in hospitable service systems. Drawing on Islamic principles, poor local 

communities in the Puntland and Somaliland regions have helped to settle unusually large 

numbers of displaced people. Sufi brotherhoods that are known for linking people from different 

clans and origins played a role in this integration process (Adani 2019). 

 

Case 2 Uganda: Refugee Integration Services (Hospitable, Transition) 

Uganda is the largest refugee-hosting country in Africa, with about 1.2 million refugees 

from South Sudan, the Democratic Republic of the Congo, Burundi, and Somalia. Many of them 

take great risks to cross the Sahel into Libya and the Mediterranean and then get to Europe 

(Momodu 2018). Despite the challenging economic environment and issues related to fraud, 

refugee integration services in Uganda have been praised as a positive model, due to their focus 

on the agency, skills, and talent that refugees bring (Coggio 2018).  

At the macro level, as an accelerator of refugee wellbeing, the Uganda Refugee Act of 

2006 ensures basic freedoms (e.g., right to work, freedom of movement), which in turn enable 

the refugee settlements to connect to wider economic systems (Refworld 2006). In addition, 

refugee enterprises benefit from international humanitarian organizations’ support, as part of the 

sustainable livelihoods mandate (Coggio 2018).  

At the meso level, refugee-driven organizations are creative and resilient. Bottom-up 

initiatives include rotating credit and savings associations, informal social protection 

mechanisms (often religiously based), farmers’ unions that negotiate entry into the Ugandan 
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market, and social enterprises to develop technological solutions for deprived communities 

(Betts et al. 2014).  

At a micro level, the culture of openness and refugees’ economic activities facilitate 

friendly encounters and connections with locals. A view of refugees as economic contributors, 

rather than a burden, fosters hospitability across physical, psychological, social, and cognitive 

domains, such that refugees have means to build social capital and develop feelings of security 

and belonging (Elliott and Yusuf 2014). 

 

Case 3 Colombia: Employment Services (Hospitable, Exit) 

Colombia hosts some 1.3 million Venezuelan refugees (UHNCR 2019). The government has 

been very welcoming, as a deputy director for the International Rescue Committee aptly points 

out: “I’ve never seen a government trying this hard to register people and leave the borders open” 

(Baddour 2019). Yet, Colombia is facing serious difficulties, despite its welcoming stance. At the 

macro level, the resettlement efforts point at a hospitable context, supported by international 

organizations such as the World Bank, the United Nations and the Islamic Development Bank 

(Lawder 2019). The efforts of integration at the meso level are also commendable, evident in the 

initiatives of Colombian business. One excellent example is the billion-dollar delivery app Rappi, 

“the Amazon of Colombia” (BBC 2018; Rappi 2019). Rappi has become a significant provider of 

employment for Venezuelan refugees, especially due to the relatively simple requirements for 

becoming a “Rappitendero” (i.e., prove one can legally work, take a 45-minute class, and have a 

smart phone). Notably, the difficulty of finding a job as a non-Colombian citizen, coupled with its 

relatively lucrative wages, give Rappi the reputation of a “lifeline” for many Venezuelan nationals. 

In addition, Rappi has extended their Venezuelan employees’ access to communication services, 
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through an alliance with a local carrier, Movistar, to offer plans featuring unlimited calls to 

Venezuela (Rappi 2019). At a micro level, there have been many gestures of empathy and acts of 

individual kindness. For example, dwellers of Las Delicas, an informal settlement formed by those 

displaced by the armed conflict in Colombia, know too well what Venezuelans are going through. 

They are eager to share their small homes with Venezuelan migrants (UNHCR 2018). Colombians’ 

hospitality is not without its limits, however, there are simmering tensions and increasing fear of 

a rise in xenophobic sentiment, as the influx of migrants’ strain health services and drive down 

wages (Rueda 2019). 

 

 

Examples of Hostile Refugee Service Systems  

Case 4 Venezuela: Healthcare Services (Hostile, Entry) 

Venezuelan refugees’ journeys are largely triggered by the sharp degradation of the quality of 

life in Venezuela, including severely limited access to health and food services (UNHCR 2020). 

Particularly, diminishing health supplies and unmet health needs were triggering factors in the 

fleeing decisions of Venezuelan refuges. To illustrate the entry phase experiences of Venezuelan 

refugees, we focus on the collapse of the Venezuelan healthcare system, which played a 

significant role in their forced displacement and consequent entry to the refugee journey.  

Failed governance and misguided macroeconomic policies constitute the macro factors that 

constitute the context for the collapse of the healthcare system in Venezuela. As an OPEC 

(Organization of the Petroleum Exporting) member state with enormous energy reserves, 

Venezuela saw relentless impoverishment under the authoritarian Maduro regime (Beyrer and 

Page 2019). Instead of taking measures to alleviate the crisis, Venezuelan authorities often 

resorted to shifting blame to foreign economic sanctions (Taraciuk Broner and Page 2018).  
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At the meso level are the shortcomings of the Venezuelan health system, in the form of 

shortages of medicines and health supplies, hospitals without regular access to utilities (Human 

Rights Watch 2020). Healthcare workers have been leaving the country, further worsening the 

conditions. About a third of registered physicians in 2014 had already left Venezuela, and many 

others have left since then as the crisis deepened (Human Rights Watch 2020). The increasing 

inaccessibility of direly needed care adds urgency to the efforts of refugees to flee Venezuela. 

The micro impact of Venezuela's health crisis is evident in neighbors’ (e.g., Colombia, 

Peru, and Brazil) reported substantial uptick in Venezuelans seeking medical care. Health 

officials in these countries say that thousands of pregnant women who have arrived received no 

prenatal care in Venezuela. The flow of migrants includes hundreds of children suffering from 

malnutrition (Schreiber 2019). At the grassroots level, Venezuelans use the popular voice-chat 

app Zello, operating like a walkie-talkie with massive reach, to voice their medicine needs and 

be connected with those who might be able to provide them (Dreyfuss 2019). 

Case 5 Jordan: Educational Services in Refugee Camps (Hostile, Transition) 

Jordan is host to more than 1.2 million Syrian refugees, about half of whom have registered 

with UNHCR; many of them aspire to resettle in Europe. The 2016 Jordan Compact includes a 

series of agreements with the European Union, detailing funding and initiatives for service 

delivery (e.g., healthcare, education) to people in refugee camps (EU 2020; Salemi, Bowman, 

and Compton 2018). Yet despite these good intentions and international support, several 

decelerators limit the education services available to children, potentially rendering the system 

hostile. As a pressing macro-level issue, recently passed Jordanian regulations tighten the 

requirements to obtain refugee status. Official channels into exit camps previously demanded 
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that any Jordanian national could “bail out” each refugee, but since 2014, sponsorship by a 

relative has been required (Salemi, Bowman, and Compton 2018). After this regulatory change, 

thousands of Syrians departed the camps without authorization, without official asylum-seeker 

status or proper documentation, such that their children became ineligible for UNHCR-provided 

educational services.  

At the meso level, the lack of sufficiently trained personnel to manage the refugee camps is 

an ongoing concern. Unfortunately, teachers assigned by the Jordanian Ministry of Education 

exhibit a lack of classroom experience and stigmas against Syrians (Salemi, Bowman, and 

Compton 2018).  

Finally, a micro-level factor arises from families’ decisions to resort to child labor, due to the 

severe financial strain they face. Children often work, distributing tea and drinks in cities or in 

agriculture in rural areas (UNICEF 2017), which impedes their regular school attendance. 

Families also might marry off female children to attain some financial security, and married 

young girls rarely stay in school (Women’s Refugee Commission 2014). The interactivity of 

these different levels across multiple issues (e.g., regulatory changes prompt individual 

behaviors, resulting in status changes) echoes the idea that service actors should coordinate 

vertically across different system levels. 

Case 6 Turkey: Healthcare Services for Syrian Refugees (Hostile, Exit)  

Multiple factors render the Turkish healthcare system hostile to the staggering number of 

Syrian refugees (Sahlool, Sankri-Tarbichi, and Kherallah 2012). Macro-level issues include the 

rigidity of Turkish migration laws, which do not recognize non-EU asylum seekers as refugees. 

Instead, Syrian refugees receive “temporary protection status,” which limits their access to 
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regular employment, education, or healthcare (Baban, Ilcan, and Rygiel 2017). This precarious 

status drives refugees to EU countries, with the hope of obtaining better services; Turkey’s 

Readmission Agreement simultaneously forces them back into Turkey, overwhelming the 

infrastructure, especially for health services (Baban, Ilcan, and Rygiel 2017). At the meso system 

level, human resources are insufficient to cater to the health needs of Syrian refugees. Turkey has 

the fewest medical doctors per capita in the EU (Ekmekci 2016), and the rapid increases in 

demand in Turkish border cities have had devastating effects, leading to increased risks of 

communicable diseases and challenges in immunizing children (Sahlool, Sankri-Tarbichi, and 

Kherallah 2012).  

At the micro level, language barriers and cultural differences make health care provision 

difficult. Syrian physicians are desperately needed to work with Turkish physicians and 

authorities (Sahlool, Sankri-Tarbichi, and Kherallah 2012). In turn, the emotional burdens 

engendered by unpredictable circumstances cause substantial distress and mental health issues, 

especially among Syrian women (Samari 2015). The built-in decelerators, located at multiple 

system levels, mean that this rigid system does not support wellbeing co-creation for refugees. 
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Table 1_WA. Detailed Questions for Public Policymakers and Marketing Researchers 

Entry Phase 

Public Policy  

˗ Which early measures can be employed to identify vulnerable populations prone to 

disembarking on a refugee service journey? 

˗ What are the main health and wellbeing related stressors for refugees in a given context or 

country? 

˗ What is the role of climate change in triggering refugees to start their journey? 

˗ What support do refugees need with planning the departure from their home country? 

˗ What departure kit can be designed to assist refugees? 

˗ How can legal identification of refugees be simplified, e.g. via creating a virtual signature? 

˗ How can safe routes and potential host countries be best identified and communicated? 

Which routing services can be provided via technology or government agencies? 

˗ How can technology better enable connectivity between refugees and central agencies as well 

as among fellow refugees? 

 
Marketing 

˗ What are the main consumption stressors for refugees? 

˗ Which critical events leading to a departure evoke which types of refugee service needs? 

˗ How can key government, essential supplies and health and wellbeing related centers’ 

locations be best communicated? 

˗ How can marketing messages be designed and communicated without politicizing? Who has 

the mandate to issue marketing campaigns in a given context or country? 

 

Transition 

Phase 

 

Public Policy 

˗ Which health and wellbeing checkpoints for refugees along the refugee journey can be 

established? 

˗ How can refugee wellbeing during transitions be measured? 

˗ How can refugee wellbeing in camps be monitored and improved? 

˗ How can international policy be redesigned to prevent governments from setting up refugee 

camps on foreign soil? 

˗ How can transition time in refugee camps be minimized? 

˗ How can international policy be redesigned to facilitate collaboration between governments 

and service providers to create accelerators for faster and more seamless refugee transitions? 

˗ How can governments and policymaker safeguard transitions and avoid trafficking, abuse 

and exploitation of refugees? 

 
Marketing 

˗ How can marketing agencies across countries collaborate to maintain continuous and 

consistent messaging to refugees? 

˗ What type of rebranding do refugee camps and their inhabitants need? How can marketing 

assist with preventing communicative decelerators that label refugee camps as hot spots of 

crime and refugees as second-class citizens? 

˗ Which service providers establish themselves in a refugee camp? How do they collaborate 

with external suppliers and providers? 

˗ Which informal service economy is prevalent in refugee camps? 

˗ What collaborative consumption opportunities can service providers offer to meet some 

needs of refugees? 
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Exit Phase 

Public Policy 

˗ What social and service marketing campaigns should governments in host countries launch? 

˗ How can public policy be simplified to enable a faster acculturation and integration process, 

including refugees’ legal recognition and right to stay, work and be educated? 

˗ How can government agencies be streamlined to fast track refugees’ asylum?  

˗ How can political movements in host countries best be balanced to create joint accelerators 

for the integration of refugees? 
˗ What destigmatization strategies/tactics can governments use to accelerate the integration of 

refugees into the host community? 

Marketing 

˗ How can services help refugees to integrate into the host community? 

˗ What are the main barriers that hinder refugees’ access to services?  

˗ What is the role of service collaboration for refugees’ access to education, finance, or jobs? 

˗ How are refugees co-creating value?  

˗ What are the unintended effects of transformative services in the context of refugees?  

˗ How do marketing messages of service providers in the host country impact on refugees? 

˗ How can service providers assist refugees with identifying suitable products and services? 

˗ How can overconsumption and negative effects of consumption be prevented?  

˗ How can consumption literacy be best improved to better serve refugee needs? 

˗ What are negative and unintended wellbeing spillover effects of integrating refugees in a host 

country? 

˗ How can social entrepreneurs be engaged to support refugees? 

˗ Which marketing campaigns can assist with avoiding “silo mentality” and discrimination of 

refugees? 

˗ How can marketing engage citizens to support the refugee cause? 

 

Across 

Phases 

Public Policy 

˗ How can an international code of conduct and standards of care be formulated and 

implemented? 

˗ How can new rules and regulations be internationally enforced? 

˗ How can marketing and public policy collaborate to recognize and alleviate refugee needs 

and to co-design campaigns and measures?  

˗ How can inclusion, dignity and self-determination of refugees be anchored in national 

policy? 

˗ How can refugees be protected in each of the phases, for example related to COVID-19? 

 

Marketing  

˗ How can refugees be included in the design of services and marketing campaigns along 

different phases of their journey? 

˗ What is the role of fellow refugees in maintaining wellbeing? 

˗ Which wellbeing challenges – physical, mental, cognitive, and social – dominate which of 

the phases? 

˗ How can service design facilitate a better interconnection of services across the phases? 

˗ What national and international collaboration of service designers can facilitate long-term 

design solutions for refugees? 

˗ Which refugee service journey patterns can be identified within and across contexts and 

countries? 
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